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Elephant Trading International Private Limited is an officially registered 

company in Sri Lanka. Our company name is based on the term “Elephant,” 
which represents wisdom, leadership, and strength. Furthermore, the name 

“Elephant” is linked to the hearts of Sri Lankans, where it is featured in many 
cultural events and serves as a unique symbol that represents Sri Lanka to 

the rest of the world.

Tea is our topmost product, which 

brings more value to our company, 

and we are delighted to be in the 

tea industry to continue the over 

150-year legacy of Ceylon tea by

producing the world’s finest and

most luxurious teas. The fact 

that our tea products have been 

recognised by the Sri Lanka Tea 

Board gives the world a message 

of international standards of 

quality and safety.

Apart from tea, we have 

successfully penetrated other 

import and export markets 

throughout our journey, where we 

enjoy exporting Sri Lankan pure 

essence all over the world while 

bringing in the best from around 

the world to treat our fellow Sri 

Lankans, who adore quality and 

safe products.

While it’s been a great milestone

that we could extend our 

footprint to property, real estate, 

and other investment facilitation 

markets, logistics, and project 

management service markets in 

compliance with the permitted 

legal framework in Sri Lanka.

Tea is our topmost 

product, which brings 

more value to our 

company, and we are 

delighted to be in the tea 

industry to continue the 

over 150-year legacy of

Ceylon tea by producing 

the world’s finest and

most luxurious teas.



BRANDS

ElephantT

This is our flagship series of teas that presents to our 

valued customers with a bold flavor enriched with 

soothness.

Szofiru

The exquisite blue gem found in Sri Lanka inspired 

the name Szofiru. The brand is a carefully curated 

variant that caters to discerning palates.

William’s Ceylon

This invigorating brand of Ceylon tea is named after 

the famous British politician William Ewart Gladstone, 

who admired the uniqueness of tea in his poems.

Disaro

A unique blend curated from a diverse range of 

ingredients will captivate anyone looking for an eye-
opening taste.



PRODUCTS
ELEPHANTT

E X C L U S I V E  P R E M I U M  C E Y L O N  T E A

Elephant Tea™ builds on the British tradition of growing, harvesting and 
processing tea, refining their expertise over a century, to produce 

an aristocratic tea, which appeals to sophisticated palates. 

Elephant Trading  International (Pvt) LTD. 
5/34 Suleiman Terrace, Colombo 5, Sri Lanka.

Tel : +94 11 2 585 833
e mail : marketing@elephanttexim.com | web : www.elephanttexim.com

ElephantT OP | ElephantT OPA | ElephantT OP1 | ElephantT Pekoe | ElephantT

Earl Gray | ElephantT Gunpowder | ElephantT Secret Love | ElephantT Amazing

Nights | ElephantT Lemon & Lime | ElephantT Ginger | ElephantT Soursop |
ElephantT Soursop - Green Tea | ElephantT Tea Bags



Szofiru Tea™ builds on the British tradition of growing, harvesting and 
processing tea, refining their expertise over a century, to produce 

an aristocratic tea, which appeals to sophisticated palates. 

Elephant Trading  International (Pvt) LTD. 
5/34 Suleiman Terrace, Colombo 5, Sri Lanka.

Tel : +94 11 2 585 833
e mail : marketing@elephanttexim.com | web : www.elephanttexim.com

PRODUCTS
SZOFIRU

SZOFIRU OP | SZOFIRU OPA | SZOFIRU OP1 | SZOFIRU Pekoe | SZOFIRU Earl Gray | SZOFIRU Gunpowder

| SZOFIRU Secret Love | SZOFIRU Amazing Nights | SZOFIRU Lemon & Lime | SZOFIRU Ginger | SZOFIRU 

Soursop | SZOFIRU Soursop - Green Tea | SZOFIRU Tea Bags



2322

William’s Ceylon™ builds on the British tradition of growing, harvesting and 
processing tea, refining their expertise over a century, to produce an 

aristocratic tea, which appeals to sophisticated palates. 

W O R L D  C L A S S  C E Y L O N  T E A

PRODUCTS
WILLIAMS

Williams OP | Williams OPA | Williams OP1 | Williams Pekoe | Williams Earl Gray | Williams Gunpowder |
Williams Secret Love | Williams Amazing Nights | Williams Lemon & Lime | Williams Ginger | Williams Soursop

| Williams Soursop - Green Tea | Williams Tea Bags



PRODUCTS
DISARO

DISARO OP | DISARO OPA | DISARO OP1 | DISARO Pekoe | DISARO Earl Gray | DISARO

Gunpowder | DISARO Secret Love | DISARO Amazing Nights | DISARO Lemon & Lime

| DISARO Ginger | DISARO Soursop | DISARO Soursop - Green Tea | DISARO Tea Bags




